Freemason Foundation Victoria Scholarship
Jemima Montag

Harry Burt Memorial Architecture Scholarship
Harry Waldron

Environmental Scholarship
Rachael Roberts

Post-Secondary Civic Award
Kelly Phan

The Roy Alderton Business Finance Scholarship
Kathryn Ashe

The Camberwell Freemasons Scholarship
Lac Gia Luu

Dr Robin Gray Memorial Music Scholarship
James Earl

Bill Burrell Memorial Scholarship
Louis Nicoll

Eliezer Benedykt Memorial Scholarship in Music
Hannah Heathcote

Mature Age Scholarship
Marc Law

FFV Post-Secondary Education Awards
Grace Allen
Amelia Allen
Danielle Benedykt
Brianna Blake
Liam Brown
Jade Bujeya
William Campbell Howard
Erica Cochran
Lachlan Collins
Tim Cornwall
Abbey Cripps
Jay Franks-Curtis
Rebecca Freeman
Lionel Goodwin
William Gould
Ebony Hunter
Corinne Hurst
Evie Jennings
Tania Kee
Stephanie Kelly
Kaitlin Larcombe-Marsh
Brock McFarlane
Ashlee Mcgee
Nicholas McKinnon
Alexander McLeod
Geoffrey Miller
Tayla Mollison
Clara Orr
Alexandra Pantelis
Isabella Picone
Tania Pitt
Brianna Poole
Jordan Sandler
Trent Wedding
Caitlin Williams
Megan Woods
Geoffrey Miller
Tayla Mollison
Clara Orr
Alexandra Pantelis
Isabella Picone
Tania Pitt
Brianna Poole
Jordan Sandler
Trent Wedding
Caitlin Williams
Megan Woods

Lodge of Tradition Award
Madeline Finlay

Coppin Weston Street Award
Kimberley Wilson
The Deepdene-Balwyn Lodge 275 Scholarship
Leah Hain
Rosalind Leon-Thomas

Freemasons Foundation Victoria Year 12 Scholarship
Harris Bayly
Katherine Freeman
Chloe Gibson
Harrison Marshall
Isabelle Thiele
Sarah van der Schans

King Edward VII Memorial Scholarship
Jarrod Hurst
Piper Montag

CJ Barrow Scholarship
Ashleigh Brooks

James Meldrum Scholarship
Joel Cripps

Freemasons Foundation Victoria Year 11 Scholarship
Lincoln Clark
Bronte Ennis
Laura Ferlazzo
Nicola Grant
Sophie Hood
Tristan Macaulay
Timothy Mason
Eve O’Connor
Devon Orr
Kathryn Sayers

Freemasons Foundation Victoria Year 10 Scholarship
Greta Chadwick
Lucinda Cripps
Zac Dawson
Sara de Uray
Liam Hassard
Alyssa Lai
Letitia Law
Gabriel Leon-Thomas
Christopher McRae
Lachlan Melville
Jacob Mitchell
Taylah Purcell
Renee Stockdale
Amelia Wedding
Caydon Weir

Freemasons Foundation Victoria Year 9 Scholarship
Sophie Allen
Jana Brisbane Bacon
Harrison Clark
Emilie Collins
Ariella Hain
Lara Henderson
Jasmine Holt
Rourke Lumsden
Jack McGilligan
Sarah McRae
Kayla Smith
Amber Smith
Chaelynnne Weir

Freemasons Foundation Victoria Year 8 Scholarship
Emily Baker
Angus Crippps
Alannah Dawson
Brianna Finlay
Brittney Paulet
William Sibly
Tyler Smith

Maurice Feitel Bequest
Harry McGilligan
Tanya Sinha

Freemasons Victoria Brunswick St.John's Lodge
Georgia Byrnes
Evan O'Connor

Freemasons Victoria Lodge of Judah, Arch Moffit Educational Award
Fraser Clark
Alannah Inglis

Freemasons Foundation Victoria Year 7 Scholarship
Luke Borg
Grace Cripps
Sophia Goodwin
Declan Kenny
Adam Nuske
Jahla Smith
Alison Stockdale
Sarah Wallace
Adam Williams